APRAS Release Notes

Release #: M06
Release Date: Sunday, November 14, 2021
Comments: This release is comprised of enhancements and bug fixes.

**New Features**

- Account Preferences are enabled on the Administration > Account Management screen. You can now update the default email address to which APRAS sends your permits.
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In Administration > Account Management, you can update the default email address to which your permits are sent.

- Added the ability to select which email address receives the permit. Choose from either your email address or the Account Default Email address. Added the Billing Account Name and Number.
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Choose your own email or your company’s Account Default Email to receive the permit. Account Default Email can be edited on the Account Management page.

- A red, “Overdue” indicator will appear on the Administration > Financial Information > Invoices screen to identify which invoices are past due.
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On the Invoices tab in Administration > Financial Management, overdue invoices will be flagged with a red indicator.
Other Enhancements and Bug Fixes

- Corrected an error in Classic APRAS routing. Deleting the end location on a Return Trip will no longer also clear the end location on the Originating Trip.

- Improved copying Preliminary Superloads. Applicants must answer the “Agreement to participate in a call with PennDOT” question after copying a Preliminary Superload application. The original answer will not be copied over.

- Improved entering Bond Permit information. The red badge will appear on the Route tab when Bond Permit fields are required.

- Corrected an error on the Load tab for Emergency permits. An error was occurring when typing too many words in the Justification field in the Emergency Details section.

- Corrected an error on the Load tab for Emergency permits. An error was occurring when the State Police Contacted toggle was off.